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ABSTRACT
As post-mortem MRI (PMMR) becomes more widely used for investigation following perinatal and paediatric deaths, the
best possible images should be acquired. In this article, we review the most widely used published PMMR sequences,
together with outlining our acquisition protocol and sequence parameters for foetal, perinatal and paediatric PMMR. We
give examples of both normal and abnormal appearances, so that the reader can understand the logic behind each
acquisition step before interpretation, as a useful day-to-day reference guide to performing PMMR.
INTRODUCTION
Post-mortem (PM) imaging is becoming increasingly used in
both adult and paediatric practice. In adults, multiphase post-
mortem whole-body CT angiography is now widely used as
the ﬁrst-line investigation,1,2 but post-mortem MRI (PMMR)
is becoming the accepted modality of choice following foetal
and perinatal deaths.3,4 The correct acquisition, interpretation
and reporting of such images becomes increasingly important
as more practitioners begin to develop and provide these
services. Although the diagnostic accuracy of perinatal PMMR
in general has been shown to be high following specialist
interpretation,5 PMMR is prone to errors, made by mis-
interpretation of normal PM changes and PM artefacts as
pathology, and vice versa.6,7 Optimal image acquisition is the
ﬁrst step towards minimizing interpretation errors.
Optimization of post-mortem imaging requires different
considerations to that of live imaging. Surface coils should
be placed according to optimal signal rather than patient
comfort, although the body may contour to the coil if left
in place for over an hour. Electrocardiogram triggering and
respiratory gating is not required, although very small
specimens (,100-g body weight) may need to be stabilized
securely to avoid the physical vibration which can occur
with particular pulse sequences, dependent upon acoustic
frequencies. As the duration of a single sequence does not
need to be shortened to meet the physical comfort needs of
the patient and distorted anatomy may make conventional
imaging planes difﬁcult to identify, we advocate three-
dimensional (3D) isotropic sequences (equal voxels in all
dimensions) wherever possible, to both reduce overall
imaging time and produce the best possible image quality.
However, not all groups who have published within the
perinatal PMMR literature use 3D sequences. A compre-
hensive literature search revealed over 15 different proto-
cols described at 1.5 Tor 3.0 T since perinatal PMMR began
almost 20 years ago. A summary of the main published
protocols is given in Table 1,8–20 together with a summary
of our group’s current protocol which is described in this
article in more detail. We excluded studies which described
only the adult population, higher ﬁeld strengths (7.0 or
9.4 T) MR, and reference the ﬁrst article where more than
one article from the same group has used the same
protocol.
We noticed that almost all authors use some form of two-
dimensional (2D) T2 weighted (T2-w) sequences to assess
the brain. Some groups also describe using T1 weighted
(T1-w) sequences11,13,19 or 3D T1-w sequences,10,17,18 but
most authors report that T1-w brain imaging added little,
generally due to a lack of tissue contrast.9,14 Only within
the past 5 years have some authors begun to use susceptibility-
weighted sequences to detect subtle haemorrhage.16,17
Most groups do not perform separate spinal imaging but
include it as part of body imaging. Since 2010, there has
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been a move from 2D to 3D body acquisitions, mainly using T2-
w sequences.16 To our knowledge, we are the only group to
routinely use diffusion-weighted sequences as part of our stan-
dard PMMR protocol for the brain or body.
In this article, we outline our departmental protocol for foetal,
perinatal and paediatric PMMR. We include a description of the
types of sequences used for brain and body imaging, with
detailed sequence parameters (Tables 2 and 3), as well as
discussing additional sequences such as diffusion-weighted,
and susceptibility-weighted imaging (SWI). We outline the
advantages of each sequence, what particular normal or ab-
normal ﬁndings can be usefully demonstrated and age-related
adaptations. As macrostructural and microstructural changes
vary according to different gestational ages, several sequence
parameters may need to be further adjusted to account for the
different chemical composition of the brain, spine and body
organs. Normal physiological changes at PMMR have been
described in more detail elsewhere.6
Clearly, image quality is multifactorial, dependent upon ﬁeld
strength, specimen size and coil selection. The most readily
optimized of these is probably coil selection: phased-array
coils with multiple elements lying in close proximity to the
region of interest would be an ideal solution. Speciﬁc
manufacturers have provided different solutions: in gen-
eral, a dedicated head coil for neuroimaging, spine (including
a neck matrix coil) and phase array matrix body coil for body
imaging will sufﬁce. Occasionally in larger children, a two-
stage acquisition may necessitate movement of the phase ar-
ray coil lower down the body to include the pelvis and legs.
For smaller foetuses, the head coil may provide both adequate
head and body coverage, and usually, the high matrix of head
coils provides good signal to noise ratio. Smaller foetuses may
also require padding to stabilize the body from sequence-
induced movement through vibration.
The sequences and protocols outlined here are deﬁned for a
1.5-T Siemens Avanto™ machine (Siemens Medical Solutions,
Erlangen, Germany), with conventional head and body coils, but
can be easily adapted and interpreted for other machine man-
ufacturers. We provide the starting parameters which should
provide appropriate imaging for those new to the specialty, upon
which further modiﬁcations could be made dependent upon the
speciﬁc machine and gestation of the case.
BRAIN IMAGING
T1 weighted imaging of the brain
A high-resolution isotropic 3D data set is ﬁrst acquired. We use
a 3D multislice gradient-echo fast low angle shot (FLASH)
Figure 1. Normal post-mortem MRI (PMMR), brain imaging. Routine PMMR of the brain in a normal 3-month-old infant, whose cause
of death was undetermined (sudden unexpected death in infancy). (a) Conventional T1 weighted (T1-w); (b, c) short and long dual-
echo short-tau inversion recovery (echo time, 15 and 115ms, respectively); (d) susceptibility-weighted imaging (SWI); and
(e) diffusion-weighted images are shown to demonstrate the typical signal to noise ratio and contrast to noise ratio using the
parameters listed in Table 3. (d) SWI highlights normal venous congestion.
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which combines a low ﬂip angle radiofrequency (RF) pulse with
rapid repetition to create a 3D data set in under 10min. This
allows excellent 3D visualization of the brain structures, and
isotropic acquisition allows reformatting in any plane (Figure 1).
This sequence should allow for assessment of cerebral anatomy,
maturation of brain parenchyma and localization of vessels. T1-w
imaging in general allows evaluation for high T1-w signal
haemorrhage and calciﬁcation (Figure 1). The main disadvantage
of T1-w post-mortem imaging is relatively low signal combined
with low contrast.9,14
Foetal brain development follows a recognized pattern which is
well documented elsewhere.21–24 For example, the Sylvian ﬁssure
begins to appear at 16 weeks, parieto-occipital at 22 weeks,
central sulcus at 26 weeks, and is almost complete by 34 weeks.
Familiarity with normal brain development can help mis-
interpretation: it is on this background that abnormal sulcation,
including lissencephaly, polymicrogyria and schizencephaly, can
be assessed. As well as cortical changes, progressive myelination
from caudal to cephalad and dorsal to ventral across the brain,
which continues into the ﬁrst few years of infancy, can also affect
the signal observed on PMMR images.
An alternative to a single 3D data set would be three separate
acquisitions in the axial, coronal and sagittal planes, but the
trade-off between the acquisition time of separate sequences,
and the ability to reformat complex structures, is usually in
favour of 3D imaging, particularly where there is no expected
motion artefact from longer scan times. In addition, 3D imaging
is inherently more efﬁcient in terms of the signal-to-noise ratio
per unit time (because all of the sample is excited with every
RF pulse). Equivalent sequences on other manufacturer
machines would be multiplanar spoiled gradient acquisition
in the steady state (MPSPGR), T1-fast ﬁeld echo (T1-FFE) or
Figure 2. Intraventricular haemorrhage on post-mortem MRI (PMMR). Routine PMMR of the brain in stillbirth at 28 weeks of
gestation. (a) Conventional T1 weighted, (b) short echo time short-tau inversion recovery and (c) susceptibility-weighted imaging
show typical intraventricular haemorrhage. Small amounts of intraventricular haemorrhage can be a normal finding in premature
infants at autopsy.
Figure 3. Post-mortem MRI (PMMR) in antenatally diagnosed intracranial mass. Axial and coronal short-tau inversion recovery
PMMR at 27 weeks of gestation depicts a complex heterogeneous intracranial teratoma with extension into the neck (a, b).
Reproduced from Papadopoulou et al25 with permission from John Wiley and Sons.
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RF-spoiled fast ﬁeld echo (FFE) sequences (GE, Fairﬁeld, CT;
Phillips, Amsterdam, Netherlands; Toshiba, Minato, Japan;
respectively).
T2 weighted imaging of the brain
We subsequently acquire dual-echo short-tau inversion recovery
(STIR) sequences in both axial and coronal planes (Figures 1–3).
The STIR is a fat-suppression technique using short inversion
times to acquire when T1 (spin-lattice relaxation time) of fat is
effectively zero. In this way, inversion recovery pulses emphasize
the differences between T1 properties of the brain and thus is
very sensitive to the body ﬂuid (long T1 and long T2). STIR
sequences usually give higher contrast than conventional T1-w
sequences allow.
Short echo time STIR gives a more proton density-weighted
image, and longer echo time STIR more T2-w images (Figure 1),
but the signal on both echoes decreases with reduction in T1, T2
or proton density, so that decreasing white matter signal may
represent a normal increase in brain maturation. Foetuses and
children under 2 years of age have increased water content in the
brain compared with that of adults. The long echo STIR gives
better T2 contrast, allowing discrimination between grey and
white matter, therefore greater detection of any lesions or de-
tailed evaluation of complex abnormalities (Figure 3).25 Other
inversion recovery sequences (e.g. ﬂuid attenuation inversion
recovery or spectral attenuated inversion recovery) have been
used in adult PM imaging but none optimized for paediatrics as
yet. STIR or fast STIR sequences are widely used across
manufacturers.
Susceptibility-weighted imaging
Further brain sequences are useful for speciﬁc abnormalities. For
example, a gradient-echo sequence that is sensitive to changes in
the homogeneity of the local magnetic ﬁeld, known as SWI, can
be useful as the local signal is distorted by the ferromagnetic
properties of haemoglobin breakdown.
SWI uses a fully ﬂow-compensated long echo RF spoiled
gradient-recalled echo pulse sequence. Both the magnitude
images and ﬁltered phase images are combined to provide an
enhanced contrast magnitude image, referred to as suscepti-
bility weighted. This makes it particularly useful for detecting
venous blood, haemorrhage and iron storage, such as fol-
lowing trauma and vascular malformations such as cav-
ernomas. Post-mortem venous congestion does not typically
give a strong signal on SWI images, and thus its sensitivity to
haemorrhage is particularly useful in PM cases (Figures 1 and
2). SWI sequences are broadly similar across manufacturers
but are of typically poor resolution and so are cross-
referenced to higher detail anatomical images.
Diffusion-weighted imaging
Diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI) is a structural MRI
technique which measures the diffusivity, or freedom of
movement of water molecules, with the magnitude of signal
loss between dephasing and rephasing gradients proportional
to the diffusivity of the tissue.26 It can be measured quanti-
tatively and expressed as an apparent diffusion coefﬁcient
(ADC) value, such that a lower ADC value represents a tissue
with more restricted water diffusivity. Several factors interact
to change the ADC values, including water content, tissue
cellularity and integrity of intracellular membranes.27 DWI is
performed using single shot spin-echo planar imaging in the
axial plane, with diffusion gradients (b-values) of between
500 and 1000 s mm22 (Figure 1). Owing to the variation in
water content and fat content in the immature unmyelinated
brain, there is signiﬁcant variation in normal ADC signal
dependent upon foetal gestation and infant age. Reference to
normal foetal values in the ﬁrst instance is advised.28 Ap-
preciation of normal changes of the ADC with age will help
avoid reporting errors of white matter abnormalities, par-
ticularly in early gestation foetuses. DWI sequences are
broadly similar across manufacturers, but like SWI images are
of typically poor resolution and so need to be cross-
referenced to higher detail anatomical images.
Figure 4. Spinal post-mortem MRI. Sagittal low-resolution
spinal T2 weighted imaging of the spine at 30 weeks of
gestation shows a neural tube defect (asterisk), allowing air to
enter the spinal canal superiorly (arrow). Reproduced from
Jawad et al33 with permission from Elsevier.
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DWI is likely to become more important in post-mortem brain
imaging than previously thought, as water movement in the brain
following death may reﬂect normal post-mortem changes. In the
ﬁrst few initial hours following death, tissue ischaemia will occur,
followed by a period of cell lysis and membrane breakdown, then
over a few days ﬂuid redistribution occurs and slowly gas formation
and putrefaction occur with decomposition.29 ADC values typically
increase following cell breakdown and autolysis, and several animal
studies have suggested an effect of post-mortem interval on DWI
changes in the brain.30,31 This means that brain ADC may provide
an indirect measure of water movement following death, such that it
may be useful in forensic cases when the time of death is unknown.
Figure 5. Spinal post-mortem MRI. Spine imaging at 21 weeks of gestation. Sagittal reconstruction of a three-dimensional
constructive interference steady state sequence (b) may give better signal and resolution than dedicated sagittal T2 weighted
imaging (a), particularly in smaller foetuses.
Figure 6. Body post-mortem MRI. Coronal T2 weighted (T2-w) (a) and T1 weighted (T1-w) (b) images from a 33-week foetus with
autosomal recessive polycystic kidney disease and pulmonary hypoplasia. T2-w images demonstrated the enlarged kidneys and
hypoplastic lungs (a), and T1-w images show the normal high T1-w signal thyroid, meconium in the colon and high T1-w signal
liver (b).
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SPINE IMAGING
We perform dedicated T1-w and T2-w spinal imaging in neo-
nates and children, similar to that which would be performed in
life. We typically perform a conventional 2D spin echo sagittal
T2-w sequence, and a narrow-ﬁeld sagittal 3D T1 FLASH se-
quence. Equivalent sequences on other manufacturer machines
would be MPSPGR, T1-FFE or RF-spoiled FFE sequences (GE,
Phillips, Toshiba, respectively). These sequences allow for ac-
curate assessment of anatomy, and abnormalities of the spinal
cord, discs, marrow signal and conus (Figure 4).32,33 The smaller
the foetus, the less important it is likely to be to acquire dedi-
cated spinal imaging: often, sufﬁcient detail is provided in the
3D volumetric acquisition of the body [3D constructive in-
terference steady state (CISS), see the Body imaging section;
Figure 5], which can be reconstructed into an oblique sagittal
orientation. Although the volumetric acquisition takes longer,
signal to noise ratio is typically higher than contiguous slice
acquisition (Figure 5).
BODY IMAGING
To image the body, which may include the spine, we mainly
use high-resolution T2-w 3D sequences. These allow good
tissue contrast and therefore characterization of organs as
well as detection of abnormalities. All 3D data sets are ac-
quired in the coronal plane, for better overall coverage, with
isotropic resolution allowing for multiplanar reconstruction
in other planes.
T1 weighted body imaging
High-resolution body contrast-to-noise can be obtained by a 3D
volumetric interpolated breath hold examination sequence. This
is a T1-w 3D FLASH ultrafast gradient echo with a fat-selective
pre-pulse. Usually used as a breath-held contrast-enhanced
sequence in live patients, at post-mortem, it can be used as
a stand-alone acquisition. As an isotropic 3D acquisition with
high contrast and T1-w, it gives excellent spatial resolution, with
body imaging of foetuses down to 0.8mm3, around 1.2–1.4mm3
for the perinatal and paediatric population (Table 1). Although
resolution is good, the signal to noise ratio is relatively low but
can be increased with increasing averages as time allows.
Equivalent ultrafast GE volumetric interpolated breath-hold
examination sequences on other manufacturer machines would
be fast SPGR or FAME/LAVA, THRIVE or fast FE sequences
(GE, Phillips, Toshiba, respectively).
The foetal liver shows as high signal on T1-w and as low signal
on T2-w images, secondary to increased iron content from
foetal haemoglobin, together with protein and other metal ions
(Figure 6). The gall bladder can be demonstrated from
20 weeks of gestation onwards. T1-w imaging is particularly
useful at visualizing the pancreas, which can be difﬁcult on
T2-w imaging. The normal foetal large bowel usually contains
meconium which has a high T1-w signal content (Figure 6).
Other tissues with high T1-w signal include the thyroid and
long bone physes.
T2-w body imaging
We performed two T2-w imaging sequences of the body: typi-
cally a lower resolution coronal (overview) of the entire body
from neck down to upper thigh, and then high-resolution iso-
tropic acquisition of the thorax centred on the heart. The initial
T2-w turbo spin-echo 3D volume gives a quick overview of body
proportions, with isotropic resolution allowing multiplanar
construction of all of the thoracoabdominal organs with high T2
tissue contrast. Turbo spin-echo sequences are widely used
across manufacturers.
Figure 7. Body post-mortem MRI. Comparison of coronally acquired vs reconstructed coronal body imaging. The high-resolution
isotropic constructive interference steady state sequence (b) gives much higher detail than the conventional T2-w imaging
(a), particularly of the cystic dysplastic kidneys in this 21-week gestation foetus who underwent termination of pregnancy for
obstructive uropathy.
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We acquire high-resolution 3D isotropic data set of the body
using a 3D CISS sequence. Used in adult imaging for ﬁne
structures such as the cranial nerves or the inner auditory me-
atus, a 3D CISS sequence is a gradient echo sequence which
gives a simulated T2 echo (T2/T1 ratio).
34 Two true fast imaging
with steady-state precession (TrueFISP) sequence are acquired
with and without RF phase alternation and then combined for
strong T2 weighting into a single high resolution 3D image.
When the paired data sets are combined, the phase errors cancel,
effectively eliminating the normal dispersion bands which are
typically seen on TrueFISP images due to patient-induced local
ﬁeld inhomogeneities (and emphasized by the relatively long
repetition time used).
The main advantage of the 3D CISS sequence is the combination
of T1/T2 contrast, high signal and very high spatial resolution,
making it ideally suited to cardiac morphology assessment. The
inherent ﬂow compensation is irrelevant for post-mortem im-
aging. It is useful for evaluating structures that are surrounded
by ﬂuid and can detect subtle lesions that cannot be seen on
routine spin echo sequences and is particularly useful for
problem solving (Figures 7 and 9). With long acquisition times,
it can give exquisite high-resolution imaging of all of the body
organs, including the heart, lungs, liver, kidneys, bowel and
vasculature. Most congenital abnormalities are detected on this
sequence (Figures 6–9). The disadvantage of this sequence is that
its long acquisition times with 8–10 averages can take up to
40min to acquire.
An alternative 3D volumetric acquisition is possible with other
sequences such as a SPACE (single slab 3D TSE sequence with
slab selective, variable excitation pulse) sequence. This isotropic
volume sequence has strong T2 weighting, giving images with
high signal and high spatial resolution. As image contrast is
determined by the T2/T1 ratio, tissues with both long T2 and
short T1 have high signal. The SPACE sequence is widely used in
life for high resolution, contiguous, thin-section isotropic images
for complex anatomy (brain, inner ear, joints). In our experience,
signal to noise ratio is better with CISS, and sequence duration can
Figure 9. Three-dimensional (3D) post-mortem MRI (PMMR) to
problem solve. 3D PMMR can be used to investigate internal
structures in severe abnormalities. Coronal reconstruction
images of the whole fetus in suspected anencephaly at
22 weeks. PMMR showed truncated thoracic spine, two kidneys
and small bowel but no liver, spleen, stomach or any identifi-
able normal structures above the diaphragm. Autopsy was not
performed to confirm these findings.
Figure 8. Three-dimensional post-mortem MRI (3D PMMR) to
problem-solve. 3D PMMR can be used to accurately delineate
complex structures where a large abnormality which does not
conform to conventional planes is suspected. Coronal re-
construction of the thorax and abdomen in a foetus with
obstructive uropathy, showing a multicystic dysplastic right
kidney (white arrow) and obstructed left kidney, with grossly
tortuous dilated ureters (black arrow), and a thickened trabe-
culated bladder (not shown), representing bladder outflow
obstruction. Secondary pulmonary hypoplasia is also demon-
strated. Posterior urethral valves were confirmed at autopsy.
Reproduced from Arthurs et al4 with permission from Springer.
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be shortened by using fewer averages or the addition of parallel
imaging (Figures 5 and 7). Fat-suppressed steady state True-
FISP imaging is available across manufacturers, including
FIESTA, balanced FFE and True SSFP (GE, Phillips, Toshiba,
respectively); dual excitation is known as FIESTA-C on a GE
machine. The equivalent sequences to SPACE are CUBE,
VISTA and 3D MVOX (GE, Phillips, Toshiba, respectively).
Diffusion-weighted imaging
DWI of the body can also be useful and is currently an area of
active research. We recently showed that liver and renal cortex
ADC values were lower in PM cases than normal live infants,
which may be related to different water content of different
organs and their rate of autolysis or decomposition.35 Lung
ADC values were higher, likely to represent ﬂuid accumula-
tion in the lungs following death, since there is no signal
obtained from normal aerated lung parenchyma in live
infants. Interestingly, there was a signiﬁcant correlation be-
tween lung ADC and post-mortem interval, which could be of
interest in medicolegal cases.
Age adaptation of protocols
Clearly, the most signiﬁcant adaptation to these protocols is
based on different sizes. Foetal protocols have thinner slices and
smaller ﬁelds of view to allow for better resolution of small
anatomical parts. However, signal to noise ratio is preserved by
increasing the number of average or acquisitions for each se-
quence, time permitting. As electrocardiogram or respiratory
gating is not typically required, increasing the number of aver-
ages far beyond that which is possible in living patients may give
enhanced signal-to-noise ratios. However, one of the main
limitations of foetal PMMR is foetal size which may necessitate
higher ﬁeld strengths (Figure 10).36
CONCLUSION
We present our standardized departmental protocol for PMMR
to aid those who may be considering establishing a similar
service in their institution. This may also form a basis for
a common protocol for future collaborative studies.
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